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Elsberry to direct new tropical cyclone initiative 
by John Sanders 
June 1. In the U. S., it is heralded as 
the opening date for the "hurricane 
season." 
It's an artificial anniversary, designed 
to remind the public that the chances of a 
hurricane clffecting the U. S. mainland will 
increase during the coming months of 
summer. 
Predicting the future movement and 
strength of these massive storms can be a '. 
tricky business and, according to meteor-
ology Prof. Russ Elsberry, there's a cur-
rent deadlock between the fore caste rs and 
the storms. 
But for the Navy, with its continuous 
Said Elsberry: ''We've sort of reached a 
plateau, both in terms of our overall fore-
casting and the models. They don't seem to 
be improving." 
operations in the world's oceans, avoiding 
•
rricanes (also referred to as typhoons in 
la and cyclones in India and Australia) 
is a year-round venture. 
Elsberry has been studying the problems 
of tropical cyclone forecasting for about 
20 years. He has been an innovator in the 
field among the international meteorologi-
Suggestions welcome 
Help name NPS streets, buildings 
This is your once-in-a-lifetime chance to help official-
ly name an NPS building, road or area. Historic research 
of Hotel Del Monte and NPS records show that, with the 
exception of Engineering Circle, no NPS campus road names 
have any historic or academic connection. 
For example, Butler Road was named for the ''Butler 
buildings" it passes. Fifth Avenue was a hotel worker's 
entrance connecting Monterey's Fifth Street to the rear of 
Hotel Del Monte. This connection was broken by the con-
struction of Ingersoll Hall but the unofficial name re-
mained. 
Many NPS buildings remain unnamed, such as the new Navy 
Exchange, the bachelor enlisted quarters, the enlisted 
dining facility and the NPS golf course club house. 
The Chief of Naval Operations promotes the policy of 
honoring persons who have made "well recognized contribu-
tions of major benefit to the Navy" by naming Navy buil-
dings, roads or areas in their hono~ Nominees should 
normally be deceased members of the Navy or local civilians 
•
o have had some connection to NPS, such as ex-staff or 
dents, professors and historic figures. 
Name nominations should be submitted to Mr. John San-
ders, public affairs office, ext. 2023, by Friday, June 6. 
(Ed. Note: Research on the naming of NPS roads was conduc-
ted by LCDR Dave Kriegel, a recent administrative sciences 
graduate.) 
cal community. 
When Elsberry arrived at 
NPS in 1968, "the emphasis 
of the (meteorology) depart-
ment was in numerical 
modeling and prediction. We 
started with the idea of 
doing numerical models of 
tropical cyclones - motion 
mainly but, hopefully in the 
future, intensification as 
well," he said. 
That emphasis shifted by 
the late 70's, Elsberrry 
said, with the work 
focusing, "not so much in 
developing new numerical 
models but in how the numer-
ical models are adapted to 
operational conditions and 
how you might adjust those 
to improve the dynamical 
track p redictions. 11 
Now he's preparing to 
oversee a five-year, multi-
national and multi-million 
dollar tropical cyclone ini-
tiative sponsored by the 
0 f f i c e of Nava 1 Research 
(ONR). 
<continued page four) 
From the Superintendent 
by RADM R.H. Shumaker, USN 
As most of you know, the Navy imposed a hiring freeze on 
civilian employees on Jan. 23, 1986. Since that time, we 
have lost about 110 civilian personnel and I know that many 
of you have been heavily impacted. 
NPS was hit particularly hard because of our heavy 
dependence upon temporary employees and also because of our 
peculiar circumstance, in which many of our employees are 
hired for only 10 months of the year. A further complica-
ting factor is that some employees are funded through 
direct sources at times, and at other times are funded by 
reimbursable sources. 
We recently requested and were granted authority to hire 
to a limit of 850 civilian personnel. We will thus be able 
to hire back about half of the positions we lost since 
January and we are now in a position to retain those whom 
we would otherwise have lost to the freeze. The position 
management board is endeavoring to determine which posi-
~ions we will fill. 
I know that the freeze has been disquieting and that we 
have lost some high-quality people be cause of it, but 
hopefully we are on the path to partial recovery. 
Campus notes 
by John Sanders 
LT Robert Goodaan was interviewed by National Geographic 
earlier this month for a story which will appear in the 
Geographic's November 1986 issue. Now a student in the 
command, control and communications program, Goodman was a 
POW in Syria in late 1983. The article will relate some of 
his impressions of the International Red Cross during that 
time. 
Space systems chairman Prof. Allen Fuhs conducted an 
interview with KMFO radio last week. The interview f orused 
on Fuhs' recent induction as the president of the American 
Institute for Aeronautics and Ast ronau ti cs (AIAA) and the 
rurrent problems in the nation's space program. 
NSA Prof. Robert Bathurst, recently spoke to the Gen-
train Society in cooperation with the public affairs of-
fice's Speaker's Bureau program. The society, which fo-
cuses on "the arts and sciences of communicating," ap-
plauded Bathurst as "a masterful speaker as well as an 
expert on his subject ••• a combination that is woefully 
uncommon," they said. 
Last week's issue of the "Computer Center Newsletter" 
offers information on the BITNET connection at NPS and on 
access to the National Science Foundation's supercomputers. 
The newsletter also carries a slight historical note ••• 
advising users that the IBM card reader/punch machine will 
be removed this summer. Another bit of former state-of-
the-art technology bites the dust. 
Off campus - alumms David V. Slmter, a 1965 graduate in 
aeronautical engineering, was among the FY87 selectees for 




This year's NPS Navy 
Relief Campaign is now at 
midpoint. The target this 
year is $38,000, 31.1 
percent of which has been 
collected. 
Last year the Navy Relief 
Society extended $26. 9 mi I-
lion in aid to deserving 
Navy and Marine Corps per-
sonnel. If you would like 
to make a donation contact 
either your keyperson or 
LTJG Tittle, campaign co-
ordinator, at ext. 2845. 
Weekend sports 
highlights 
The NPS "A" sailing team 
successfully defended their 
West Coast Invitational 
Racing Championship, or Bis-
wanger Regatta, title . y 
24-25. 
The team sailed to a 7-1 
victory in Monterey Bay, 
holding off a strong Navy 
team from San Diego. 
Tim McGee skippered the 
winning NPS team for the 
second straight year. The 
team also included Eric 
Reinke, Nells Peterson, Bill 
Cavitt and Pete Furz& 
The NPS ''B" team finished 
in fourth place with a 3-5 
record. 
Marvin Knight and Terrell 
Johnson combined for 30 
points as they led the NPS 
basketball team to a come-
f rom-behind victory over the 
USS Mou n t Ve r non, 5 3 -5 1, 1 n 
a game played May 26 at the 
base gym. 
The NPS team f e 11 behind 
by as many as 11 points in 
the first half before a 
strong defense took charge 
in the second half to mount 
the comeback. 
Knight and Johnson ~·n 
led the way in the sec ud 
game, combining for 40 
points, but it wasn't enough 
as the Mount Vernon won that 
one, 84-76. 
Away from it all ... 
• by J02 Mary Reed 
17 Mile Drive 
A photographer's and artist's dream, 17 Mile Drive, 
south off Highway One, is a local depiction of scenic 
beauty, to say the least. 
Plentiful is the beauty of pine forests, groves and 
sunshine on the coastline. The variety of sights keeps one 
wondering "what could be next?" 
For just $5 per car, the drive affords 26 points of 
intert:!st, all of which are clearly marked. Following the 
"17" signs to point 11, my houseguest and I passed sea 
lions, seals and otters cohabitating on huge rocks near the 
shore. Looking through a telescope brought into view a 
scene of lovers and families lounging and babies wrestling 
amongst each other. 
A difficult sight to leave, it was by no means the end 
of a delightful morning, as still to come were magnificent 
homes and flower gardens beyond compare. Stop rumber 19 is 
the famous lone cypress, but we will forever hold special 
in our hearts the memories of "Paradise Found," a garden 
l ooking for all the world like an impressionist painting 
brought to life. This is easy to miss, so it would pay to 
have someone in the car looking especially for i~ 
Just as hunger pangs began to strike, we approached the 
Lodge at Pebble Beach, a famous dining niche suited to the 
most sophisticated of folk. The casual dining area suited 
us well that day. We thoroughly enjoyed our seafood sand-
.Awiches in the Tap Room and went on to browse around the 
W small shops at the Lodge. It was a perfect conclusion to a 
beautiful day. My houseguest noted that she would never 








































































F~ SALE: '65 MERCEDES BENZ, 4-dr, 
rebul It engine w/<3K ml. $1,000. 
Cal I 646-1693 after 1900 or · 242-
3426 at work. Ask for Stephen 
Fl shbeck. 
.}-Bl)RM CARMEL HOUSE ON 1/3 ACRE, 1 
1/2 bath, water, garb, refrlg, 
dwshr, more. Aval I July 1. 
$1,450 <1st + last). 625-2297. 
'85 NINJA 900, lmmac cond, lK ml, 
3- yr ext warr, Corbin racing seat. 
$3,800. Ca 11 Steve, x2058 or 375-
423 1 afte r 1700. 
182 SUPRA l, b lack, w/e lec sunr oof 
and window s, dl g lta l I nstrumenta-
t ion , 5-sp , b lack leather In-
t eri or , cor cover , 5/50 warranty 




The Scheduled Airline 
Ticketing Off ice (SATO) has 
special air fare packages to 
Hawaii. Prices range from 
$400 to $600. Contact SATO 
at ext. 3355 or 3359 for 
more information. 
* * * 
Two concerts will be held 
at Great America in June. 
"Miami and the Sound 
Machine" are scheduled for 
June 14 and then Reba 
Macintyre and John Snyder 
team up for a concert on 
June 21. Tickets for these 
concerts may be purchased at 
the park or at Bass ticket 
outlets. 
While concert tickets are 
not available at the rec 
off ice, regular adult admis-
sion tickets for Great 
America are available for 
$10.25. 
~ a>MPU1ER SlFPl IES, lsn I th 
ZVM-1 22A Amber Monochro111e 11on I tor, 
$50. Microsoft Word version 1.1, 
$25. Microsoft Word version 2.0, 
$75. <Both versions Incl softwore 
and documentation>. Cal I 375-49J7. 
IMMACULAlE ~ HOME to share. 
3 m I from NPS, $387 .50/month. 
Prefer single officer or single E-
6/ above. Ca 11 Bob 384-6137, I eave 
name/phone on machine. 
1984 RESCRT 21 1/2' lRAYEL 'TRAILER 
sleeps 7, many extras. Asking 
$6900/obo. Cal I J75-5472 after 4. 
V~TWIN BED w Ith frame, mat-
tress and box spr I ngs. Ca 11 ext. 
3414 or 372-4197. 
ROOM FOR RENT private bath, share 
house. Idea I for student /tchr, 3 
m In from NPS, desk/bk sh I vs. Oc-
cupancy July 1. $350 (negotiate). 
Ca 11 Jeon at ext. 2162. 
1983 DCl>GE MIES WAGOI In excel-
lent cond. 43,000 m Iles, warran-
ted, air, cruise, roof rack, am/fm 
stereo cassette. Cal I 646-9426 
after 4. 
16 FT TRAVEL TRAILER, 1972 Big 
Bend, s I eeps 6, many extras, good 
c ond., r eady t o rol 1, 2400 o.b.o. 
Contact Jack King , e x t. 2 17 1 or 
375 - 2329 af ter 5. 
FOR SALE: FOUR 3-MONTH OLD KIT-
TENS: Beaut i ful: Two bl ack, t wo 
str I ped: Ca 11 Buck ot 384-0610. 
4 
NPS staff takes cruise 
on USS Mount Vernon 
Last Friday, 19 people from NPS spent the day aboard the 
USS Mount Vernon (LSD-39), an amphibious dock landing ship, 
as it travelled from NAS Alameda to Monterey Bay for a ship 
visit. 
The day of training evolutions "will be talked about as 
a superb example of training for our shipmates for some 
time," said YNC Jerry Hoover. 
Riding a 40-foot landing craft utility (LCU) boat to the 
ship, the group was met by the ship's command master chief, 
who hosted the day-long tour. 
"A coup le of marines gave us a briefing on a tank and 
some other Marine Corps equipment. It was fascinating," 
said SK2 Peggy Burt. "It was fun -- better than Disney-
land," she added. 
When the ship went to general quarters, the group had 
briefings and tours in damage control central. Lunch was 
then served in the ship's galley, followed by a tour of the 
ship's store, where many eagerly purchased and donned the 
Mount Vernon ballcap. 
Afternoon activities included experimenting with the 
oxygen breathing apparatus (OBA), charging the nozzle of a 
fire hose and tours of the main engine room and berthing 
compartments. "It gave me a chance to see what I'd never 
be doing," said CMCN Gary Melvin. 
Also provided was the opportunity to observe the Mount 
Vernon and another U.S. vessel render salutes as they 
passed each other. "It was unique and interesting because 
it's something you don't see every day," said EW3 Harvey 
Wilterding. 
As the ship entered Monterey Bay, the group was able to 
witness the anchor being lowered 300 feet and learn how 
important it is that anchorage be precisely on target. 
"I think the group appreciated the opportunity to go to 
sea," said Hoover. "I feel command support for this type 
of training pays huge dividends." 
Tropical storms studied at NPS 
<continued from page one> 
The research will include observational, experimental 
and theoretical programs and will deal with much more than 
the problem of track prediction. 
The most diffirult forecast cases ocrur when storms turn 
suddenly, exhibit a looping motion, begin to "recurve" or 
accelerate, or to interact with other tropical cyclones. 
"Sudden turns can lead to errors of 1000 nautical miles 
for a 72-hour fore cast if they are not corrected," Elsberry 
said. 'Those are the ones that can ruin your whole sea-
son." 
Elsberry is rurrently preparing for FY87, the first year 
of the ONR-sponsored tropical cyclone initiative. He's 
also currently canvassing other experts in the field to 
establish the full set of priorities for the field program 
that will take place in 1989. 
A definite part of the research will focus on the wind 
field around tropical cyclones, particularly in a region of 
500 to 700 kilometers from the center of the storm, Els-
berry said. 
In another area, James Peak, Elsberry's research asso-
ciate, is exploring the domain of artificial intelligence 
and the feasibili ty of creating an expert system to aid 
Navy forecasters to "blend" the best capabilities of cur-





CPR HEARTSAVER'S COURSE 
<POC: LIZ CLARK, X3052) 
JUtE 
-2 TO 3-
0NR-M IT C3 MEETING 
IN-122 






<POC: PROF DUKE, X 2884> 
-11-
1630, POM OFFICERS' CLUB 
WOMEN OFFICERS PROFESSIONAL 
ASSOCIATION <WOPA> MEETING 
GUEST SPEAKER: 
PATRICIA MCDERMOTT, "BALANCING 
CAREER AND FAMILY" 
<POC: LCDR MADDOX, 375-5284 
OR CPT JOHNSON, 647-5246) 
-16 TO 19-
ICE PENETRATION TECH 
WORKSHOP 
IN-122 
<POC: PROF MOOERS, X2553) 
-17 TO 18-
VERY HIGH SPEED INTEGRATED 
CIRCUITS CONFERENCE 
KING HALL 
<POC: PROF KIM, X3205) 
-20-
1430, SPRUANCE PLAZA 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 
(POC: LTJG FREE, X2075) 
-20 TO 22-
AS I AN STUDIES ON PACIFIC COAST 
<ASPAC> I N-122 
CPOC: PROF OLSON, X3163J 
-25 TO 77-
NAVAL RESERVE MANPOWER, 
PERSONNEL ANO TRAINING 
CONFERENCE 
IN-122 
<POC: PROF COFFEY, X3302l 
























1000 - 1300 





























































1700 - 1930 
DISCO EACH AND 
EVERY FRIDAY. 
EL PRADO ROOM 
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ROAST TURKEY 
AND/OR 
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1700 - 1930 
18. I 19. 
F~~.;,.~.~h·~·~.;FET I ~~o~~~~o 
ROAST TURKEY 
AND/OR 
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BARON OF BEEF 





I I I 
27. 
GERMAN BUFFET 
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NO JEANS OR LEVIS 




SHRIMP & CRAB 
NIGHT. 372 - 1339 OR 
646 - 2170 


























1700 - 1930 
